of the third nerve produces contraction, as does also stimulation of the nucleus of the third nerve in the aqueduct of Sylvius. As we have already seen, Starr,16 as also Pick, 17 described two centres in the floor of the third ventricle, one of which controls the movements of the iris, while the other, on stimulation, causes accommodation. It is of interest to know that while contraction of the pupil takes place, and always must take place for the act of convergence, it does not necessarily do so for accommodation. Indeed, unless the act of accommodation is accompanied by convergence there may not be contraction. This fact may easily be made the subject of physical experiment (see Adamuk and Woinow, Archiv. /. Ophthal., xvii). In high degrees of myopia, however, this experiment is made for us. Take, for example, myopia of 5 inches: on bringing an object near the eyes, it is observed that the pupils contract, although it is only when the object attains a distance of only 5 inches from the eyes that the accommodation comes into action. On the other hand, for distant objects accommodation may be brought into play by the simple placing of a concave lens before the eye without any contraction taking place, a circumstance which seems to point conclusively to the opinion that contraction of the pupils depends upon convergence and not on accommodation. Moreover, in old people, in whom the accommodation is nil, the pupils in health always contract on fixation for a near object. Next to the variation towards contraction caused by convergence, the most frequent stimulus for contraction is the action of light on the retinae. Stimulation of one retina causes contraction of both pupils in the normal condition of health. Macewen is of opinion that stimulation of one retina causes contraction of both pupils; but the pupil of the eye stimulated contracts more thoroughly and more quickly than that of its fellow on the opposite side. Mr. Swanzy, however, is of opinion that both pupils contract equally. So As to the dilatation of the pupils, the nerve supply is perfectly well understood, yet the mechanism through which that nerve supply works is not so well ascertained. It is generally believed that there are special dilating muscular fibres, which were first described by Henle. In We now come briefly to review the information which careful ophthalmoscopic examination affords to the physician. It is not our intention to say anything as to the methods of using the ophthalmoscope, nor to enter into any details as to the optical conditions which must be observed before any such examination can be made. It is enough for our purpose to mention what information of a more general nature an expert examiner may obtain from the examination of the fundus oculi characteristic of diseases.
Let it be remembered that the structures seen by the ophthalmoscope comprise the lens, the vitreous body, the retina, the choroid, and the optic nerve with its blood-vessels. The lens may also be investigated by the method of focal illumination, which method is also used for examining the cornea.
Certain conditions, such as optic neuritis and retinitis, are common features of very varied pathological processes, but other ophthalmoscopic appearances are more or less characteristic of specific disease conditions. Thus, retinitis albuminuria is, in certain of its forms, absolutely unmistakable. Again, the cherry spot in the macula lutea is perfectly typical of embolism or thrombosis of the central vessels of the retina. 
